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preme Court to test the Jurisdiction of 
the Hallway Committee In the 

Residents Protest.
A number of Lansdowne-avenue residents 

waited upon the Mayor yesterday morn
ing In connection with the crossing ait that 
street They expressed themselves as being 
Indignant over the Inconveniences that they 
are compelled to pm up with, and request
ed the Mayor to hurry up and get the rail
way crossing opened for traffic.

Road to Cattle Byers.
Street Commissioner Jones has received 

the juonev necessary to complete the cat
tle byres road, and Is only delayed front 
beginning by a disagreement between Mr. 
tiooderhum and the solicitor for the Smith 
estate.

$95.00$95.00L for sale by all ,
GROCERS. ^TotheTrade e “Oliver” 
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TVNov. 21st.
In the Appointment of a Fire Chief, 

One of the Most Important Po
sitions in the City.To-Morrow vi

Wednesday, Novem- 
der 22nd, IN **EAn packets only. You can save more money 

by using it, you can make 
more money by selling it, 
than by buying or dealing 
in antiquities.

Address, for special fall 
terms, 25

I

WHAT IS THE MAYOR’S GAME NOW?
dtotl W\Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Mu*Red Letter Day If you want to bor
on house-row money 

hold goods, pianos, or
gans, bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 

We will ad-

for bargains in our /Aldermen Seem to be at Sea Re
garding That Metropolitan Con

nection on Yonge Street.

* i

DID CANNIBALS EAT THEM?Wollen Department /

LINOTYPE COMPANY, «see ns. 
vance you any amount 
from $10 up sanie day 
you apply for it. Mon
ey can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
er»»* d* suit borrower. 
W« iiBwe an entirely 
3<twT jflam of lending 
tti! am# get our terms

The joint meeting of the Board of Control 
and the Fire and Light Committee, called 
yesterday afternoon at the Mayor’s instiga
tion, was void of results. The latter body 
were undoubtedly actuated by a desire to

Ten Ships Went Ashore In Straits 
of Magellan and Crews Are 

Missing:.

and odds and ends in 
every department Die End of the Century Remedy for the End of the Century Disease.

OB HOPE’S
The166 St. Antoine St., Montreal

Toronto Branch 55 Victoria-St.
1

i
Norfolk. Va., Nov. 20.—According to re

ports brought in to-day, 10 ships are ashore 
have the fire brigade reorganized, and also I jn the Straits of Magellan. The steamship 
to have a new chief appointed immediately. I Kurdistan reported six and the Heedless 
They refuse to undertake the task of re
organization until they have a man at the 
head of the depart meal who Is capable of 
assisting them. The Board of Control, too, 
were apparently anxious to appoint a chief, 
and at yesterday’s meeting everyone with j 
the exception of the Mayor was willing to 
settle the whole question there and then, 
lie for some reason seemed to hold back and 
avoid thait one particular subject, and dl- 

- 1 reeted his efforts in trying to elicit sugges- 
; tlous from the others as to how they would 
i sot about the work of reorganization. The 
answer, however, was to appoint a chief, 
and he would soon find out how it would be 
done.

This Great Remedy has until now 
been obtained only by the wealthy 

jABBKmBBBr patients of an eminent Nerve Special•
■ 1st. A scientific treatment for Nerv.
1 I NY ous Exhaustion and Its allied evils,
■ I IV ■ Headache, Dizziness, Weariness, Sleep.
I ADI ETC lessness. Indigestion, Mental Depress•
I HDliHO /on, Irritability, etc. Tiny Tablets
H FOR w7// positively cure NERVOUS PROS.
■ 7RATION and loss of Physical ana
H I RED Mental vigor. At Druggists for SO
H _ | cents, or by Mail from the Dr. Hope
« £PY£5 Medicine Company, Ltd., Toronto,Can.

A A Tiny Doee-Poaitive Result*

At Less Than Cost.
THE ONTARIO

reported four. Owing to the heavy weather 
and the treacherous formation of the coast 
line, neither vessel flared approach, and the 
names of the wrecked steamships or fate 
of the crews could not be learned. The 
wrecks stretched oùt several miles. The 
crews of the wrecked vessels may have been 
devoured by cannibals. The Kurdistan was 
disabled In the straits once, and the crew 
n as -obliged to give battle to the man-eat
ers.

John Macdonald & Co. Brewing 
Malting Co.,

Her MWellington and Front Sts. Bast, 
TORONTO. Money

The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.

AND

THE SIGHT SCAgED THE DARKIES.
Address Room 10, No, 6 King West.

Down In Alabama There Was 
Meteoric Display and Colored 

People Said Prayers.
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FIRST FIRST-CLASS MAN. I

LUCKY rasabanger for at- !
1 tarhlm? to watch chain. Sal-1 to carry a lot or gen- i 
era! g > xl luck, hutyiiu'il bo uioaaod with It whether X 
that s tmo or not. Sample, M rta. Agents wanted. 1

iJ«iYViiVmul111mTim^TiT^V,^,f

LIMITED, TORONTO.
BOWERS AND 
BOtTLERS. . .

( Of the Celebrated India Pale 
' Ale and Double Stout, in 

X wood and bottle . . . .
Try Our Red Seal Ale In Plata and Quarts.

P. C. Dlctteon Rewarded by Police 
CommiHsionere for kin Share in 

the Varcoe Episode.

Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 20.—Phenomena, 
supposed to be part of the tri centenary
meteoric disturbance, were observed here Aid. Seppard, the first speaker, trusted 
last night. Ten meteorg were seen, all of that, in view of the fact that there was a. 
which were in the nebulae form, resembling f^dl0j,YikrebetanfIe“ Lighf ““connDlttTc this 

comets. They first appeared as patches of j0,nt meeting would ue the means of settling 
light, and at times would glow a fiery red everything.
and then fade away, repeating this a num- ; Took a Decided Stand
her of times before they finally disappeared. ,, Chairman Fra inland expressed his deter-
ro'îddKheheail1|vdseeuIOttJ>hMghtntradlà'tîu'g organisation until a now chief had been entitles him to an advance of 10 cents a 

theyr,ntlr ' m-Ï£s These Iw,lies recommended by the Hoard of Control to day for 3 months sooner than he otherwise 
nnm'n^. L 1 nmv nc fhe'aalts Mon being Connell. When that was done, he was pre-1 would have received It. In view of Mr 

ai.îînlniJheà Wi/h ,55"naked ev* pared to state that Ills committee would Justice MacMahon s address to the grand
Thi y.nt ri .Zm.ZZ45rcra«■!- a 1 though meet day after day until the brigade was jury at the last Assize Court the order

755 nrU"the 5kr Jns HeZ “ S brought to an officient condition. He also ; respecting tile searching of prisoners was
?r„wd5 e-dheiwl a? the street cor- wished to state that he had a man In view amended so as to Include all persons other

ncrs,°and SS5r we^ appaîStd‘55 theMrange t,h^l,,Tot™f^lo8n°f ^ tha“ "
Fight. A number of negroes resorted to \\^hn iV he”* rhi»
prayer ns u means of protection from the Ald- Burus • "ho ls °e- <jlve us “ls
stars, which they feared would reach the 
earth.

Sheppard Wants It Settled.

The Police Commissioners yesterday after
noon at a special meeting rewarded P. C. 
Samuel Dickson (100) for his bravery In 
effecting the capture of the burglars, Mc
Intosh anti Williams, by placing him at 
the bead of the list of first-class constables. 
Dickson also received a merit mark, which

:

THE BEST
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MARKET RATES.
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s-
311 KING STREET E. ?/MSPtione 162.iJ The Leading Specialists of America

3 20 YEARS IN DETROIT. offices:ATHBxa
Ï 6 King Street Bast.

Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street.

Wellesley Street.
Corner Spadina Avenue and College 

Street.
£08 Queen Street West.

'DEATH OF LADY SALISBURY. xAles and Portername?
Aid. Frankland : No: I will not give his 

name until I am satisfied the Board of Con
trol will immediately take up the question 
of the appointment. It would be placing 
my candidate in a false position to mention 
his name prematurely.

The Mayor le Evasive.
The Mayor ignored the hints thrown out 

about appointing a chief, and coaxingly 
enquired if Aid. Frankland, as chairman of 

- . . .. , I the Fire and Light Committee, would not
Dual meeting of the Ontario Agricultural express his views on the question of reor- 
and Experimental Union, which is to be gaiiization. “because, you know,” he ex- 
held at the Agricultural College, Guelph fifing JU wonltl^,

closing® DT1.Uv “ft'eru^ii" Dec. 8. ‘ ’ I ”nch
The speakers who have been engaged to , Aid Frankland, however, would do noth- 

Bddress the Meeting are : George T. Vow- "R of the kind, and Informed the Mayor 
ell New York State; Hon. John Dryden, -bat be had given himself away badly and
Hon. Charles Drury. Prof. James W. Itob- betrayed h s hand. ‘ Ton know very well
vrtson. Prof. C. C. James, John I. Hobson, that w-e w 11 refusée to ad until a chief is
Nelson Montelth, M.L.A., G. C. Creclman, appointed were Aid. frankland s conclud-
B.S.A.. etc. 1 ln« remarks.

As the college was established in 1874, the
quarter-century anniversary of the institu- | Aid. Dunn : My opinion, Mf. Mayor, Is 
tion will be celebrated in a special way at that you arc endeavoring td defer as long 
the time of the union meeting.

A good opportunity will be afforded thos' the brigade is in as bad a condition as you 
In attendance at the union meeting to visit say it is, you should do your utmost to have 
the Guelph Fat Stock Show, which is to be a competent man placed at Its head as soou 
held on the 6th. 7th and 8th of December, as possible.

342
YflliMfi MAN Have yon sinned es^inst nature
I UURU Riiili w.uen i-norantcf Iho terrible I 

crime yoc were committing. XThcn too 1 ato to avoid 
the terriblo results, were you? eyes opened to your 
peril? Did yen 1 atet on in manhood contract 
PRIVATE or BLOOD diaeaso ? Were you cured ? 
you now and then soe somo'< alarming r-.rptem-? IN 
Dare you marry in your present condition? You 
know, ‘ LIKE FATHER, LUTE SO!T.”

t
The Wife of the British Premier 

Snecomlis to Paralysis After 
Lengthened Suffering.

London, Nov. 20.—Lady Salisbury, wife of 
the Premier, who suffered a second stroke 
of paralysis in July last, died to-day. She 
was a daughter of the late Hon. Sir Ed
ward Hall Alderson, a baron of the Court 
of Exchequer, and was married to the Mar
quis of Salisbury- in 1857.

200/AGRICULTURAL UNION. 0 -or— \A any
Do

Annual Meeting at Gnelph on Dec. 
6th—Also the Gnelph Fat Stock 

Show. docks:
Foot of Church Street.

yards:
Bathurst and Dupont Streets, 
T orontb Junction.
Subway, Queen Street West.

If r.iarried.
are you constantly living in dread ? Have you bc:n. 
drugged with mercury ? Our booklet tril 1 point cut 
to you the results of these crimes and point out heir 
our NEW KnirOD TREATMENT w.il pcsitircly euro 
you. It prove.1» how wa cia GUARANTEE TO CUBE 
ANY CURABLE CASK OB NO PAY.

CONSULTATION IT.tE. MOCKS FREE. If unable 
to caU. write for a QUESTION BLANK,

■ TREATMENT.

!Go

■y»rJ

The program Is to hand for the next an- COMPANY
Vr.IMITB0 

are th* finest in tie market. - They are 
made from the fir.egt malt and hop», and 
are the genuine extract. (

1k

« FUlDALY Wilts AT LAST.K VVBCI1tor UOME 1

Kennedy £ KerganB
j 148 SHELBY ST., DETROIT, HICH.t L

♦?laL. , . SUBafË

?t .
William A. Brady Will Have to 

Pay for Using That Railroad 
Scene in His Play.

Washington, Nov. 20.—The ten-year-old 
controversy between Augustin Daly and 
his executors on one side and William A.

The White Label BrandDR». CONGER COAL CO’Y ; ■ *?j

v
IS A SPECIALTY I

To be had of all First-Class 

Dealers \!
MSNot Doinjg His Doty. LIMITED.

■jBrady on the other, Involving the copyright
ing of the railroad scene in the play of “Un
der the Gaslight.' waff decided finally to
day by the United States Supreme CouV't in 
an opinion handed down by Justice Peck- 

I ham- Daly, as the author of this play, 
I charged au infringement of copyright of 

_ , this one scene in the play of “After *>ark,” 
..... , diplomats or j.urope written by Dion Boucclcault and produced

sink into insignificance when compared with 
those of the Fire and Light Committee aud 
the .Board of Control. As to the appoint
ment of a chief, I think there are men in 
the brigade who are competent to take the 
position, and on that account,. I do not think 
it right to ignore the claims of the present

HOFBRA The Very Best COAL ;as possible the appointment Of a chief. If !
!

Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete. t

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, Canadian Ageist.
Manufactured by 24®

REINHARDT & CO., TORONTO, ONTARIO

■ -, Double value!
—who’d refuse it?

Cottam Seed.
—'nough said.

Davie* Support* Thompson.
Aid. Davies : mROBBED ON HIS WAY HOME.

by Brady. The courts below found the 
charge of infringement to be sustained and 
awarded damages amounting to $6300. This 
finding was affirmed by to-day's opinion.

AND
Farmer Stubb* Held Up in

queC and Hi* Money Taken— 
Robbers Wore Mask*.

Forest, Ont., Nov. 20.—Mr. James Stubbs 
of the Port Frank celery farm was in town 
tin Saturday disposing of a load of celery, 

on his wnj' home after night was held 
two masked men near the Jura school 

|*e, tiosnuquet, and relieved of fifteen 
■mars and then allowed to proceed on his 
■Ey. There is no trace of the high vay-

WOOD®î:
BOCK’S BOXES SEIZED. 1 Iil acting chief, who has faithfully served the 

city for many years. I will not move a 
resolution to have him appointed, but he 
should be treated fairly and given, say. a 
six months' trial, to show what he can do. 

Give Chief Every Power.
Aid. Sheppard thought It time that Coun

cil should appoint a chief immediately. The 
brigade also should be (thoroughly reorgan
ized, he said, but the chief, for obvious 

. reasons, should not be appointed before tb’a 
At the last session of the Ontario Legls- | js undertaken. At present there l« trouble 

inture, the Premier, Hon. Mr. Hardy, prom- - $n the brigade, and what is wanted is a 
Jsed the Retail Merchants’ Association of mnn with a strong hand—one who can be 
Canada that he would appoint a committee • held strictly responsible for everything, 
to investigate into the personalty assess- ( Lynd I» Rlsrht
effect $ , AM. Lynd ; 1 tblnk the PonrtI of Control
buaimess property and on the retail trade 1 ,s °Pen T2 “-'ore criticism for not ma kl ne 
of the ,-Tty and province. a aepntatlon creater efforts to secure a suitable man. and 

Merchants' Association, the Fire and Light Committee to my mind.
are perfectly rieht in refusing to reorganize 
the brigade until a new head is appointed.

Aid. Woods said lie was prepared to settle 
the question right away.

ÏTreasury Agrente Jumped on a Trio 
of Alleged Smuggler* on Ar

rival at New York.
New York, Nov. 20.—Treasury agents 

have caused the arrest of Francois Bock 
of Providence, R.I., a jeweler, a resident 
of this city named John Trebon and Stew
ard George Taylor of the Cunarder Etrurlt. 
Fifty boxes of pearls were taken from the 
baggage of Bock, who came over on the 
steamship, and the three men are charged 
with smuggling. The seizure is valued at 
3550,000.

Treasury officials say Bock has been try
ing to corner the market in pearls of the 
highest grade. Bock was held In #5090 
and Taylor and Trebon in $2500 each. They 
went to jail.
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offices:NOTICE

6 patente, sellMpnratelT—BIRD liftKlD. lue. ; PtRCH 
Hots*. 5c. ; 81KD. 10c. With COTTAMb SEED you 
get this toe. • forth for 10c. •Three times the value of 
any other seed. Sold everywhere. Read COTTA MS 
illustrated BIRD BOOK, 96 juges—post free toe.

-SO King Street West. 
416 Yonge Street. 
703 Yonge Street.Best He fj 

I Ever Used ! |„iBHH |THE ELIAS ROGERS CJL
never used our coal, test it S' 
for yourself, and you will 
find that its burning quali
ties are not excelled by any 
other coal, and our prices 
are the lowest. Full weight.
Frompt delivery.

!n. i
Preparing for the Next Session. [I7] 3T3 Uneen Street West.

1352 Queen Street Weit,
202 Wellesley Street.
306 queen Street East.
415 Spadina Avenue#
Esplanade Street, near Berkeley St.

Esplanade, foot of West Market St, 
Bathurst Street, nearly op». Front, 
Pape A venae, at G.T.R. Grossia*. 
1181 Yonge Street, at C.P.B.Cross«ag. 
13 Telephones.EPPS’S COCOA$ from the Retail 

consisting of President W. B. Rogers, Vice- 
President J. R. Lee, and the Secretary, E. 
M. Troweru, waited upon the Hon. Dr. 
Ross, the present Premier, to ascertain 
ff he would carry out the promise made 
by the Hon. Mr. Hardy. The deputation 
say they left satisfied that the Government 
were In sympathy with the retail dealers, 
Bnd would consider all the information tuut 
could be presented, which would enable 
them to formhlate a satisfactory solution.

.
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COMFORTING 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold only in 
i-lb. tins, labelled JAMBS 
EPPS & Co., Limited, Homoeo
pathic Chemists, London, Eng.

BREAKFAST

GRATEFULIT IVAS lOO TRUE.
V'j

Captain Ralph Robson and Hie 
Brother, John, Were Drowned 

in Lake Brie.
St. Thomas, Ont., Nov. 20.—It turns out 

-that the fears of the loss of Captain I^alph. 
Robson and Ills brother, John, from the 
wreck of the schooner Maple Leaf, as re
ported yesterday, were but too well ground
ed. The two men were drowned, and the 
two surviving members of the crew, David 
Adams and J. A. McIntosh, had a terrible 
experience. The storm struck them some 
25 miles north of Cleveland on Friday 
night. Captain Robson was engaged to be 
married on Wednesday to Miss Clara Fos
ter of Leamington.

«
The Mayor In a Corner.

Aid. Burns : I guess you have been driven 
into a corner. Mr. Mayor. I also agree with 
what has been said about appointing a 
chief. There ls no reasonable excuse to de
lay the matter any longer; the public de
mand It, and it should be done.

Nothing fs Accomplished.

£1 snppoj 
. to the necessity 

visions to the f 
before the troo, 
hand, the
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I COAL AND WOOD.R
The Wabash Railroad

Is the shortest and true route from Canada I The Mayor stïL*
to the west and southwest the irreat winter ' better to get a few suggestions first. A • 
tourist hie to California Mexico Terns ! Sheppard said there was one thing be 
and all southwestern nStats would suggest, and that was that the new

y very Wednesday af <1 n m a ncrsonnllr 1 bief, tvuoevcr he be, should recommend 
conducted tourist sleeping car wUMe tve appointment of all his officers and men, 
St Tn„|. fnv I ns Aiitrcics nnri San t,v,„ and also the purchase ot engines, etc.,clscoLt>P»sL0nger0s lâvfng Tomato™ evem ‘^“'Viav™ -^That H°”rtS5ty° a'^rf 
ing trains reach St. Louis next day at 2 , rh,® Ma>or. Ihat Is <ertoiui> a very
p.m., Kansas City 9.30 same evening. Den- axoual‘ 'JJ1l^OQ?iî?nJîther8 W^°
ver next afternoon. All Wabash trains have xXou d c™r,e t0 suggestions,
free reclining chair cars and are solid vesti- lla'e The>' Ma«le a Muddle of It . 
bule from end to end. There were no others, and the Fire and

Rates, time-tables and all particulars from Light Committee, believing they had done 
any railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, their duty, retired, and the Board of Con- 
District Passenger Agent, northeast corner 1 v°b 11 tier consulting In an 
King and Yonge-streets. Toronto, and St i an\ong themselves for a short 
Thomas, Ont. ed ! question.

That Metropolitan Deal.
A Magic Pill—Dyspepsia is a foe with ! They next occupied themselves with the 

which men are constantly grappling, but j Metropolitan Railway Company’s case. Aid. 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all Burns said the deputation had gone to 
appearances vanquished, in one, it makes Ottawa, and had agreed to certain things 
Its appearance In another direction. In which all thought they should not have, 
piany the digestive apparatus is as deli- “It was a mistake," he added, "to agree 
cate as the mechanism of a watch or scion- to any connection on either the east or 
tific instrument, in which even a breath west side.” 
of air will make a variation. With such 
persons disorders of the stomach ensue 
much suffering. To these Parmelee's 
Vegetable Pills are recommended as mild 
and sure.
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0 38 KING E.
First-class Chestnut, Egg and Stove arriving dally. 

Bright, clean and dry.
STEEL PALACE FOR THE PRINCE. 246

TELEPHONE 131.The Mikado's Son to be Protected 
Against Earthquakes.

Chicago, Nov. 20.—Chicago engineers are 
designing an earthquake-proof steel palace 
for the Crown I'rince of Japan, which Is 
to mark the advent of American steel con- 
si riiel ion in the -Mikado’s land, aud the Im
perial Government has appropriated #3,000 
Ota) for its erection. Foundations are be
ing laid with a view to rearing the frame- 
work in February. The steel will be sup
plied by the Carnegie Company of Pitts
burg.

Photography RADAM’S MICROBE KILLER
Is the safest remedy, for all diseases. It 
destroys the Microbe in the system, Ery
sipelas, Eczema, Fevers. Indigestion, Diph
theria. consumption. Liver and Kidney 
1 rouble, etc. Agent Tor Toronto, -b/i 
Adelalde-street east. The Budam Microbe 
Killer Co., London, Ont.

Iundertone 
time, drop-

event 1
i| Lumicre’s Extra Rapid Films on Rolls

for Kodncks (Cinematograph Emulsion). 
Easily developed, rapidly fixed, well known. 
Try them. Lumlere's Extra rapid dry 
Plates. Lumlere's Developing Powders.

F. CORDON, Agent for A. Lumiere & 
Ses Fils,
1835 Notre Dnme-st., Montreal, 62

Hardwood, long 
Softwood, long. 
Pine wood, long

CRATE/ 
ECO, l 
STOV|E, 
NUT, 
PEA.

2411
I

A SHIPMENT OF ENTIRELY NEW 
DESIGNS INA Minunderata tiding; Here.

Aid. Lynd understood that the deputation 
were sent there to oppose the application of 
the company for si connection on the west 
side only, and nlso thsi.t they were not 
to concede any rights that the city pos
sessed.

Slabs, long...........
At Lowest Cutting and Splitting

50c extra.

Soldiers’ Insurance.
Mr. Coady, City Treasurer, treasurer of 

the Citizens’ Committee, acknowledges re
ceipt x>f the following subscriptions to the 
fund for insuring the lives of the Toronto 
members of the Canadian contingent of 
the British South African forces :
North of Scotland Canadian Mortgage

Co.....................................................
Abner Brown...................... ....
Hon. Win. Mu lock, M.P. ..
J. Noble............................................
R. Jackson, Port Caldwell ..
C. H. Mortimer..............................
J. M. Hamilton, Milton ....
Dr. Peters........................................
E. F. Clarke, M.P.........................
M. Riddell.......................................
“C. and S.“....................................
Oliver Lumber Co........................ .

Total to date, $3,757.85.

m
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■BAD OFFICE AND 
YARD

Aliroftrate the Agreement.
The Corporation Counsel explained that 

the deputation went to Ottawa aud signed 
and agreed to permit n connection to be ef
fected on the east side, but the City Council 
might take measures to abrogate the agree
ment. although by doing so. the city would 
be placed in a rather embairasslug posi
tion.

The Mayor: Now that an agreement 
has been signed, don’t you think that we 
had better take some action regarding the 
city's right to grant or withdraw from 
the company the right to use electric 
power?

Also Void of Result.
The Mayor’s suggestion, however, to dis

cuss this phase of the question was not 
acted upon, and an adjournment 
made.

Mr. Fullerton is daily expecting the ar
rival from Ottawa of papers relating to 
the case, and when they come a further 
conference will be held.

Will the City Fight It f
A conference was held yesterday

WM. MCGILL & COJUST RECEIVED.
Hearth Sets and Irons, Brass Goods.
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it*Grates and Mantels, Tiles Teleplione 8303<At 181 Baldwin St, 246

Toronto, Ont.
Nervo jus Debility.
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“GENUINE OAK”
TANNED

5. IN ALL VARIETIES
Teething Babies BRASS BEDS.I Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 

early follies) tljorouglily cured: Kidney and 
Bladder ajlecrtons. Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis.' Phimtosis. Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Ola Gleets and all dis
eases of the Gf*nlto-Urinary Organs 
clalty. It maker's
ed to cure you.', call or write, 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours—0 a.m. tk> 1) p.m.: Sundays, 3^to U 
p.m. Dr. Reev*. 335 Jarvis street, sontli- 
eost cor. C erra ril-street. Toronto.

are often hot and feverish, sys
tem irregular with convulsions. 
Prevent all this with
Carter’s Teething Powders.

ladysmiBICE LEWIS & SON
*°n Then

*<• Fo.ltltt
TORONTO LimitedThey regulate the system and 

keep baby bright and happy.
26c per Box.

The Samoan Partition.
New York, Nov. 20.—It Is the expectation 

of Secretary Hay. says a Washington de
spatch, that the treaty for the partition of 
Samoa will be finally disposed of this week. 
Ambassador Choate is understood to have 
mailed the text of the agreement reached 
by Germany and Great Britain. When this 
has been received, final arrangements for 
signing the treaty will be made.

no difference who has fall- 
Consulta- BELTING London, Nov. 22"

“thefouo ^

' , * ' An offlvi
I dated :
r " D,”lntalniu«
I Be^ BOer force 18

was

Brass! TROUBLE IN COAL MINES.
210Strip, sheet, wire, round, half 

round, hexagon, square rods.Four Thousand Day Laborer* 
Struck for More Wage*.

Terre Haute, Ind., Nov. 20 —The 4000 day 
laborers in the block coal mines In the 
Eighth District struck to-day. demanding 
an advance from $1.75 to $2 per day. The- 
men are under contract to work until April 
1, and the operators say the advance will 
not be granted.

HAVE YOU Sore 
Throat,

1 Mmples, Copper Colored 
spots. Aches. Old Sores, 

w U leers in Mouth, Hair 
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\reme:
^Masonic Temple, Chi- 

i cago. Ill., for proofs of
(turcs. CAPITAL *500.- 
Otjck Wo have cured the 

r « O ^ woirst < ases in 15 to 35 
days. 100-PAGE BOOK WREE.

THE AIKENHEAO HARDWARE CO. ou, about a UnOur “0” QUALITY EX- • 
CELS all other brands. 
Sold under guarantee.

6 ADELAIDB-STRBET BAST.
AGENTS.
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DRUGGISTS' English Teething Syrup ■ x" »
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-Olis preferred by mothers because it is 
harmless to tne most delicate infant.
atom of injurious drugs in a gallon of it. It T „ wl_h#
takes baby through the entire period of teething . , i.a'e To-Algrh*.
in comparative comfort. Cures colic in ten min- The deputation of the marine section of 

. utes ; prevents indigestion : cures sour stomach, the Board of Trade, who will go to Ottawa 
and is widely recommended for cholera infantum. wa*t on the Government in connection 

3 Used exclusively in the children’s Hospitals of with the suspension of the coasting laws. 
London. Berlin. Paris and ether centres ofEurope. will leave for the east to-night nt 9. SO I

BRITISH CHEMISTS COMPANY. Manf’rs, London, New York, Toronto] gctrof 0bf o/" HaSmi.«™r -1

perfectly

nJ* >.

d. k. mglaren
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I
0^5; One of the greatest lilVsalnga to parents 

Is Mother Graves' Worm I Exierminator. It 
effectually dispels worms! and gives health 

I Id marvelous manner to tfce tittle ones, ed

68 BAY STREET.
PHONE 374 tu
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X I
POOR COPY

L

QOOKING
With ‘Sarnia’ Gasoline

CORRECT FOR SUMMER.
Ask Dealers for it

A
Big
Demand

^for our Guineas. Never 
more so. Toronto people 
recognize a superior thing 
and show their appreciation 
of it. The decidedly big 
values we show in Guinea 
Trouserings are attracting 
widespread interest. Have 
you seen them ?
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